Abstract. The transmission gear is taken as the research object in this paper, the high damping alloy material is added to the gear to attenuate the vibration when the gears meshes. First, the gear transmission with damping alloy is compared with the traditional gear transmission through the rigid-flexible coupling model in ADAMS, and then the change of gear center acceleration during transmission is analyzed. The damping effect of the high-damping alloy material verifies that the increase of the gear damper can attenuate the vibration, and more effective in high-frequency transmission.
Introduction
With the increasingly strict regulations for the vehicle noise in our country, also with the consumers' requirements on the car's driving safety and comfortable are getting higher and higher, the vibration and noise have become the main research object [1] . At present, it is imminent to reduce the vibration and noise of the transmission. [1] In fact, most of the vibration noise from the gear meshing impact. When considering the meshing of a single gear as a one-degree-of-freedom vibration system with spring and damping, it obvious that the damping is inversely proportional to the amplitude of the resonance when the system is subjected to steady-state sinusoidal excitation. For materials with high capacity of damping, the suppression of noise will also become apparent.
Early in the last century, damping materials have increasingly received wide attention from the world. In recent years, some developed countries, such as Britain, the United States, Japan and other countries have made great progress in the research and application of high-damping alloy materials, and their applications involve aerospace, automotive, machinery, telecommunications and ships and so on. China's high-damping alloy "2310" which is used in submarine propeller has reduced the noise by 5 ~ 10dB and the vibration by 3 ~ 12dB compared with the original copper alloy propeller. [3] Japan had used high damping material on the gear, compared with the original steel gear, damping capacity increased by 300 times. [2] Germany made high-damping alloy material spokes instead of the original 45 steel spokes, mounted on the transmission power of about 20kW gear, the noise reduction of 4dB. [3] As a cast alloy, Zn-Al damping performance is high as well as easy to be processed, as well as superplasticity. In recent years, Zn-Al high damping alloy material has been used in engine cover, gearbox box and the vibration isolation of bearing parts, the results show that the vibration and noise of power transmission system has been significantly reduced. [4] But, it has not yet been used in the gears of vehicle transmission.
In this paper, the research object is a gear pair of vehicle transmission, and then the high damping alloy is added to the gear pair. Under the condition that the gear pair's structure is unchanged, the high-damping alloy is made into a ring form and mounted on the spokes according to the method of thermal expansion and contraction. The system is discretized by Hypermesh to generate a flexible file, the rigid-flexible coupling model is constructed in the ADAMS. Under the effect of elastic deformation of gear, the damping effect of gear pair with high damping alloy in three typical working conditions can be explored more accurately providing a theoretical basis for the application of high damping alloy in automobile transmission.
Rigid-flexible Coupling Dynamics
In the rigid-flexible coupling model and under the effect of elastic deformation of flexible body, the Kind Lagrange's Equations and the Newton-Euler equations are generally established for the dynamics equations between rigid body and flexible body.
Kind Lagrange's Equations
The second Lagrange equation can represent p rigid bodies and a complete loop system: [5] 
WhereT is the multi-system kinetic energy of p rigid bodies.
( )
The force Q of the generalized force can be represented by the applied forces Fi and Mi on each rigid body Ki:
By equation 3, the equation of motion of a multi-body system is defined as:
Newton-Euler Equations
The Newton equation for each rigid body of the multi-body system can be expressed as 
Q z z t J z t z z t = (7) System order reduction using the D'Alembert criterion:
The same equation can be obtained using the inverse method above [6] , using the Lagrange method
Rigid -Flexible Coupling Model Analysis of Gear Pair

Gear Pair Modeling
The gears of transmission are generally selected with bevel gears. [7] The gear module is chosen to be 2.5, of which the number of driving gear teeth is 33 and the number of driven gear teeth is 63. The remaining parameters are the same as those of the standard gear. The gear pair as shown in figure 1 . 
Generate Flexible Body Files
The flexible body file is used to build the rigid-flexible coupling model as well as selects the Hypermesh. [8] The gear material chooses 45 steel, the parameters of high damping alloy material can be obtained by the mechanical experiment [9] , as shown in Table 1 . Select the axis of the gear as a rigid point, dividing grids for a pair of gears and a pair of high damping rings with free mesh , gear mesh as shown in Figure 2 , then submit work to generate flexible body files. 
Rigid -Flexible Coupling Model Based on ADAMS
In Adams, first, the rigid body model is set up, the gear pair constraint is selected, the contact constraint can also be chosen. [10] When you select the contact constraints, you also need to add a rotating pair, and then replace the rigid body with the flexible body file. Finally, add the transmission torque and the resistance moment that simulation of working conditions can be simulated.
After the simulation of a pair of gear pairs, it is necessary to add high damping material to the same working condition, the high-damping alloy and gear are selected to be fixed, and the flexible body is imported in the same way as the gear flexible body. Simulation process as shown in Figure  3 . When the frequency of the input torque is at the same time as the meshing frequency of the gear, the resonance phenomenon will occur, and the acceleration of the gear axis will become larger, so it is very important to study the change of the acceleration amplitude at the gear meshing frequency. The meshing frequency of gear is: [11] The first condition is that the vehicle engine speed is1200 min r , the resistance moment is In Figure 4 , after adding high damping alloy, the acceleration of the low frequency is not improved, while the acceleration amplitude of the medium frequencies are relatively decreasing and flattening.
The second condition is that the motor speed of electric automobile is10000 min r , the resistance moment is 220N m i , and the gear meshing frequency is 5500Hz . The Fourier transform of the time domain diagram of the axis acceleration obtains the frequency domain diagram as shown in Figure  5 . In Figure 5 , same as the figure 4, after adding high damping alloy, the acceleration of the low frequency is not improved, while the acceleration amplitude of the medium and high frequencies is relatively decreasing and flattening, it can be concluded that damping performance increases with increasing frequency.
The third condition is that the motor speed of electric drive coach is10000 min r , the resistance moment is 800N m i , and the gear meshing frequency is 5500Hz . The Fourier transform of the time domain diagram of the axis acceleration obtains the frequency domain diagram as shown in Figure  6 . In Figure 6 , the result is that after adding high damping alloy, the acceleration of the low frequency is still not improved, and the acceleration amplitude of the high frequencies is relatively decreasing and gently, By extracting the change of the acceleration at its axle, the attenuation value of acceleration at different working conditions can be obtained, as shown in table 2. From the results, we can know that 1) after the high-damping alloy is applied to the gear, the acceleration amplitude decreases at the gear meshing frequency, and with different working conditions, the magnitude of amplitude reduction is different. 2) After applying the high damping alloy, the acceleration of the low frequencies are not improved, but worse, which shows that the vibration reduction effect is poor in low frequency transmission.
3) The application effect of high damping alloy in high frequencies is obvious, the acceleration amplitude decreases and the trend becomes gently.
Summary
In this paper, a rigid-flexible coupling model is constructed for transmission gears, considering the elastic deformation of gears and damping alloys, the damping effect of the high damping alloy material in the meshing frequency is studied, which verifies that the increase of the gear damper can attenuate the vibration, and more effective in high-frequency transmission. Thus, it can effectively reduce the vibration caused by gear meshing during the high speed of the engine, so that there is a great application prospect in reducing the vibration of automobile transmission. The effect of the high damping alloy material in the actual gear transmission can be further validated by the experiments.
